## Day One – Conference Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1 – Exposing Grey Literature to Wider Audiences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30</td>
<td>Registration Desk opens with Coffee and Tea Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00</td>
<td>Opening Session – Welcome and Keynote Addresses Followed by the Opening Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome Address</td>
<td>Dr. Alberto De Rosa, National Research Council, CNR Central Library, Rome, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keynote Address</td>
<td>To be confirmed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Opening Paper | Grey Literature and the Research Assessment Exercise  
Silvia Giannini, Rosaria Deluca, and Stefania Biagioni, ISTI-CNR Pisa, Italy |

### MODERATOR: DAY ONE – MARGRET PLANK, GERMAN NATIONAL LIBRARY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 2 – Confronting Obstacles in Accessing Grey Literature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Session 1 – Exposing Grey Literature to Wider Audiences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|        | ► Addressing the lack of perceived need issue in supporting the dissemination of academic grey literature  
Matthias Ammon and Danny Kingsley, Office of Scholarly Communication, Cambridge University, United Kingdom |
|        | ► The Incorporation of Grey Literature into a newly formalized Research Services Program  
Charles Scott Dorris, Dahlgren Memorial Library; Georgetown University, United States |
|        | ► Indexing of Special Collections for Increased Accessibility  
Judith C. Russell, University of Florida, and Marjorie M.K. Hlava, Access Innovations, United States |
|        | ► Data Visualization of a Grey Literature Community: A Cooperative Project  
Roberto Bartolini, Sara Goggi, Gabriella Pardelli, and Irene Russo, ILC-CNR Italy;  
Dominic Farace and Jerry Frantzen, GreyNet International, Netherlands |
|        | ► Public Access to the Dissertations in Russia  
Yuliya B. Balashova, Saint Petersburg State University, Russia |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 2 – Confronting Obstacles in Accessing Grey Literature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13:30</td>
<td>Session 2 – Confronting Obstacles in Accessing Grey Literature</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|        | ► Privatization of Government Information from the 1980s to Today  
Debbie L. Rabina, Pratt Institute, School of Information, United States |
|        | ► How open access policies affect access to GL in university digital repositories: A case study of iSchools  
Tomas A. Lipinski and Katie Chamberlain Kritikos, University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, United States |
|        | ► Law, Liability, and Grey Literature: Resolving Issues of Law and Compliance  
Daniel C. Mack, University of Maryland, United States |
|        | ► Indexing grey multilingual literature in General Practice in the era of Semantic Web  
Marc Jamouille, Department of General Practice, University of Liège, Belgium; [et al] |
|        | ► Grey Literature of Health NGOs in Pakistan  
Mahjabeen Ali, School of Librarianship, PBWG Karachi, Pakistan |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Introduction to Conference Posters and Sponsor Showcase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:30</td>
<td>Introduction to Conference Posters and Sponsor Showcase</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the afternoon of Day One, each person presenting a poster will have the opportunity to introduce their work in the Main Conference Hall. The Poster Session and Sponsor Showcase will continue on the morning of Day Two in the Digital Poster Corridor, where the presenters will be able to meet with conference delegates and participants in an informal setting. On May 15th the formal Call for Posters will be launched - closing one month prior to the conference or when all available poster slots have been filled. Authors presenting posters are not required to submit a full-text manuscript. However, if they so choose, it will also be eligible for publication in the GL19 Conference Proceedings. Those presenting during the conference Poster Session and Sponsor Showcase will have a chance to win the Poster Prize 2017.
Day Two – Conference Program

09:00  Registration Desk opens with Coffee and Tea service
09:30  Poster Session and Sponsor Showcase

The Call for Posters opens on May 15, 2017
Guidelines and due dates are available on the conference site

http://www.textrelease.com/gl19callforposters.html

Moderator Day Two – To be confirmed

11:00  Panel Session – Innovations in Grey Literature powered by Research Data

- Data Papers are Witness to Trusted References in Grey Literature
  Dominic Farace and Jerry Frantzen, GreyNet, Netherlands; Plato L. Smith, University of Florida Libraries, United States
- A Facet-based Open and Extensible Resource Model for Research Data Infrastructures
  Leonardo Candela, Luca Frosini, and Pasquale Pagano; ISTI-CNR, Italy
- D4Humanities: Deposit of Dissertation Data in Social Sciences & Humanities – A Project in Digital Humanities
  Joachim Schöpfel, GERiICO Laboratory, University of Lille; Hélène Prost, CNRS, associate GERiICO Laboratory, France
- Assessing the FAIRness of Data Sets in Trustworthy Data Repositories
  Peter Doorn, Data Archiving and Networked Services, DANS-KNAW, Netherlands

13:00  Session 3 – Impact of Emerging Technologies & Social Media on Grey Literature

- Social Media Matters: Showing Up Online as Well as On Time
  Julia M. Gelfand, University of California, Irvine Libraries, and Anthony Lin, Irvine Valley College Library, United States
- Increasing Public Awareness of Grey Literature through Social Media
  Snježana Ćirković, Austrian Academic Library Consortium, Austria
- Preserving and accessing content stored on USB-flash-drives: A TIB workflow
  Oleg Nekhayenko, German National Library of Science and Technology, TIB, Germany
- Impact of Emerging Information Technologies on Grey Literature
  Dobrica Savić, Nuclear Information Section, International Atomic Energy Agency, NIS-IAEA, Austria
- Apps & Codes: Making profiles for fluid publishing contents
  Flavia Cancedda and Luisa De Biagi, Italian National Center for Research, CNR Central Library, Italy

15:15  Closing Session – Report Moderators, Best Poster, Conference Handoff, Farewell
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